Monitoring Your Child’s
Progress
There is great power in harmony and mutual understanding.
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6 Ways to Monitor Your Child’s Progress in School
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Consider Educational Apps
Connect With Your Child's Teacher
Get Involved
Inspect Results Of Graded Tasks, Tests, And Quizzes
Foresee How Well Your Child Performs On Assignments
Visit GMCS Or Check Out Our Website Online

Consider Educational Apps
Downloading educational applications on Ipads and computers is a great way for children to use
technology devices at home. Most application platforms introduce emerging innovations to map
educational advances for children. Parents are able to access in-app portals from these applications
in order to get links to integrated trackers that summarize their child’s progress within the application.

According to Xello (an engaging online program that helps K-12 students define their future goals), data
points, charts, and fact sheets are not limited to the office or business sector. Many of these softwares are
widely available online for growth tracking. Using such systems would assist you in tracking your child’s
learning and development.

Connect With Your Child’s Teacher
A primary problem that parents deal with in tracking their child’s educational
performance is lack of coordination with their child’s teacher.
In caring for and educating your child, you can never be more grateful to a
teacher. Your concern about your child’s progress is unquestionably at the same
levels as that of their teacher. Thus, as much as possible, communicate with the
teachers. You can do this by scheduling conferences by phone, email, or in
person. Inquire about how your child is performing at school, your child’s weak
points, or what you could do to follow up at home.

Get Involved
There are plenty of ways you can get involved with your child’s education. One
way is to volunteer at GMCS. Just your presence here will motivate your child to
do better. Children like seeing their parents at school, especially during events.
However, some kids may get embarrassed, depending on their age and/or
personality. If so, think about doing something behind the scenes. Let your child
feel that you are not spying and that you are just helping the school.

Inspect Results Of Graded Tasks, Tests, And Quizzes
Frequently check your child’s graded assignments, results of quizzes, exams, and
performance task ratings. Some teachers usually send graded work on a
scheduled date, whereas others send feedback as soon as they have reviewed it.
Learn how your child’s teacher transmits grades at the beginning of the school
year and be consistent in tracking performances.
Most schools are using standard assessment systems, meaning you are not
seeing letter grades (A, B, F, etc.) on each report. Standard evaluation involves
discussing improvement on individual competencies and understandings of the
students.

Foresee How Well Your Child Performs on Assignments
Getting familiar with assessments and input from teachers on homework is an
effective way to weigh your child’s progress. However, if you are not satisfied
with these methods, you can also set your own standards in assessing your
child’s performance. At home, chart their success and note how well they
performed the skill.

Visit The School Or Check On Their Website Online
Understanding the school building’s physical structure and facilities will help if you
plan on frequently visiting the school to monitor your child. It would be best if you
are familiar with the administrative offices, llibrary, etc.
However, if a visit to our school is difficult to arrange, you can stay informed
through our website.
School link:
https://www.gettysburgmontessoricharter.org/

